
Attractive, safe living & sleeping spaces  
& high sided beds for people with complex needs



Safespace 

Safespace Voyager and Voyager Compact

A versatile, soft, durable sleep & 
relaxation space for anyone who 
may be unsafe in an ordinary room

The Safespace is designed for those with autism, epilepsy, behaviors which challenge & profound multiple 
learning difficulties, including those with full mobility. It provides an extremely robust space that can be 
kicked, punched & head-butted. It can withstand the roughest treatment by both children & adults. It 
provides a space in which someone can sleep, move, roll or play freely, reducing the risk of injury, not by 
padding, but by completely eliminating the possibility someone can contact any hard surfaces.

&

Who it's for
The Voyager is suitable for respite care or travel for those who are 
uncomfortable in unfamiliar surroundings or are used to a safe room. 



Siesta Family and Safespace Hi-lo

Hi-Lo

Hi-Lo

Who it’s for
The Siesta is designed for those who may have a lot of 
movement and strength, but are unable or disinclined to pull 
up or climb over the high sides. The customizable design 
makes it suitable for those with complex or varying nursing 
needs & those requiring a hoist. Its robust ‘flex-out’ sides can 
be kicked, punched, head-butted or rocked against, & help 
keep a person safe from injuries & from falling against hard 
surfaces, for example during seizures.

Who it's for
For those who require a greater degree of nursing care & 
the flexibility of a height adjustable platform, the Siesta 
Hi-Lo provides a comfortable working height for most 
carers. There are no moving parts or hard surfaces inside 
the compartment, providing a soft, safer sleeping area.

Who it's for
For individuals who require the safety of a full enclosure, the 
Safespace Hi-Lo combines the transfer and nursing height 
flexibility of the Siesta Hi-lo, with the peace of mind of a full 
canopy enclosure and zero hard surface interior.  Hard surfaces 
are not padded like other products, the design prevents any 
contact with hard surfaces whatsoever.  
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Cosyfit Family
A robust, high-sided 
sleep area, which can 
be easily dismantled  
& stored

Who it’s for
The Cosyfit is designed for individuals with limited mobility & is robust 
enough for adults & children who may rock, thrash about, push or kick. 
For those with the ability to stand, walk, pull to standing or climb, we 
usually recommend the Safespace. The Cosyfit also creates a safe 
environment for those who may otherwise be restricted to a wheelchair. 
Multiple wall heights available.

A high-sided, height 
adjustable bed with 
Trendelenburg option

Who it's for
Designed for those who cannot stand, but who have the 
strength or capacity to rock, thrash, push or kick & so need 
safer bed sides. It is used both in the home and in 
residential and care settings. Available in multiple wall 
heights.

(Electric Profiling)

Who it's for
For those with extremely limited mobility who need support with 
sitting up & raising themselves, we offer the Cosyfit Hi-Lo (Profiling) 
option. The backrest & knee break functions, as well as tilting, 
reverse tilting & height-adjustability, provide support with many 
aspects of nursing care.  30" wall height suitable onlyh for those 
who cannot climb over the raised backrest and wall. 




